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MONTHLY NEWSLETTER SEPTEMBER, 2013 
           http://anzroc.blogspot.com.au  
    

Our Editor Noel Bottrell is away on holidays for a few weeks so Mike Cunneen is the Acting Editor 
this month. 
 
PRESIDENTS PREAMBLE 
 
The September Lunch at ANZ Tower on Monday 9 September 2013 attracted 66 members. 
Secretary Reg’s report is printed later in this newsletter as is his report on the Partner’s lunch held 
on 16 September 2013. Both were great lunches. 
Our Blog master Peter Goerman is doing a great job running our blog site. You will see that the 
photos taken at the 2 above lunches are now on the blog site. Please visit the site and look at this 
newsletter and also some of the photos that are there. 
The blog site is not only for members who can use a computer. Perhaps some of our members who 
don’t have internet access can ask their children/grandchildren/nieces/nephews to log onto the blog 
site so they can show you what is there. You might see a photo or two of yourself.  
I received a phone call and had a great chat to Barbara Tetley a few days ago. It was she who 
passed on the news that Brian Maddison was unwell (see Welfare Officers report below.) 
Barbara’s husband (Garry who sadly died in March 2010) was one of the nicest blokes ever to work 
for ANZ Bank. 
  
WELFARE 
 
Ken Dighton – Welfare Officer  Report for September 2013 
Sick List: 

• Ken Johnston – It was great to see Ken (and Dorothy) looking very well at the Partners’ Lunch 
on Monday 16th. Well done Ken. 

• Peter Dawson – has another scan soon, and we are all hoping the outcome is as encouraging 
as the last one was. 

• Brian Maddison – we have been told that Brian has not been enjoying good health and is 
currently in hospital at Greenwich. We will endeavour to get some more specific information, 
but in the meantime we send him our best wishes. 

• Robyn Bradford (former staff member as well as wife of the late Brick Bradford) had a hip 
replacement a few days ago. Best wishes Robyn for a good recovery and a quick return to the 
bowling green. 
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• Jim R. Green – not a ROC member, but Reg Tuxford made contact to let me know that there 
would be a few members who knew Jim and that he is currently in Lady Davidson Hospital at 
Turramurra. 

• Earle Cochrane – although he’s not officially on the sick list, I phoned Earle because I had 
heard that he was having trouble getting around the place. He told me that he’s had bad feet 
for some years, but he’s still able to roll a very competitive lawn bowl. Also, his eyesight is 
deteriorating, but he can still see the jack (which is an advantage in bowls!). Otherwise, he 
fine. 

I made contact with the following people, who enjoy the esteemed title of Honorary Member, to 
check up on them in their birthday month:  

• Bob Baker (95) – he is “battling a bit”, but intended to enjoy his birthday. 
• Norman Brain (89) – he had a heart attack last year, but he is OK. No longer driving nor 

playing bowls, but he still enjoys the company of his mates at the bowling club. 
• Kevin Coulter (89) – he is slowing down and he has a bad knee, but generally well. He 

passed his driving licence test last week. Kevin was my manager at Barellan many years ago 
(at that time the Bank was providing its country managers with the infamous Austin 1800!) so 
we had a good chat about days gone by. 

• John Heathwood (82) – John is dealing with the recent passing of his wife, but he is well and 
he hopes to go to the Newcastle pre-Christmas lunch. 

• Howard Nish (88) – I was unable to make contact with Howard, but I left him a message on 
his phone with birthday wishes and a hope that he was enjoying good health. 

• Noel Plush (83) – he is in pretty good health, and is playing the odd game of golf.  
• John Robson (81) – the past 12 months haven’t been particularly good for John. He had 

surgery for prostate cancer, which is under control at the moment. He was a regular at our 
monthly lunch meetings and he regrets not being able to join us at present. 

• Roy Vockler (86) – he enjoys good health (regularly running until he was 60 has stood him in 
good stead). He has been retired for 30 years, the last 13 years of which have been in 
Goonellabah. 

Further to last month’s report, I’ve been informed (by brother Dave) that Carl Fleming is OK, he 
really does live in Macksville and he has a new phone number!! 
In last month’s report I also said I wasn’t able to contact Keith Nunn who celebrated his 93rd on 25/8. 
I’ve since received an email from Keith (and his daughter Judi who also lives on the South Coast) to 
say that he’d been away (Port Hedland, Marble Bar etc) and that he is fit and well. Eyesight and 
hearing are on the wane but otherwise OK and he can still bait a good hook! Keith sent his regards 
to all ROC members.  He also mentioned that his wife Mavis (nee Hurley) worked in The Union Bank 
(that’s what I call an ANZ family - Mum, Dad and daughter all ex-staff!). 
 
 
INTEREST RATES   

From 1/9/2013       
 Less than $20,000    1.66%  

                                      Greater than $20,000                  2.13% 
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BEREAVEMENTS 

Horne R.W.J. (Ron) 88 years 30/8/2013 

Whilst Ron Horne was not a member of the NSW Retired Officers Club he was well known to many 
of our members. Ron enlisted in the RAAF in April 1943 and served in New Guinea. On discharge in 
March 1946 Ron was Leading Aircraftman at AD HQS Townsville. 

His banking career started in Townsville and after progressing through the branches, a term in 
International and a transfer to London, Ron Horne later opened the ANZ Representative Office in  
Tokyo. He had also spent time in Corporate in Sydney and was appointed State Manager 
Queensland before retiring as State Manager Victoria. 
 
Jim Benjamin. 
Jim Benjamin died on 26 August 2013.His funeral was held on 30 August. President Mike and some 
8 members of our Club were at his funeral.   
Jim’s son Matthew (also a member of our Club) has sent us an email regarding Jim and this is 
published later in this newsletter. 
 
John McGregor. 
Last month’s newsletter advised of the passing of our member John McGregor. We incorrectly 
showed his wife’s name as Barbara. This was incorrect as her name is Diane. 
Out thanks to John Nicholson for advising us of our above error and our sincere apologies to Diane 
for the error. 
John Nicholson (who lives at Barrington NSW) has sent the following email:  
It came as a real shock when I learned of the death of John McGregor. We have been  exchanging 
Christmas cards for as long as I can remember but it is now clear why the cards were written by 
Diane, (John’s wife) in recent years. I have spoken to Diane, who told me John did not want his 
condition known, particularly over the past couple of years. 
John and I worked together in International Division at 2 Martin Place and from  memory (which isn’t 
what it used to be) it would have been in the late 1950s. He resigned from the Bank in 1974 – he 
was an Assistant Manager at Martin Place and George Street at the time. He went into the money 
market, Martin Corporation I think and then was running his own mortgage broking business. I had a 
lot of respect for John, he was a good friend. 
  
OTHER MATTERS 
 
Difference between http and https ... GREAT information! 
Once in a while, there is something that comes down the pike that is of real importance.  
What is the difference between http and https?  Don't know how many of you are aware of this 
difference, but it is worth sending to any who do not.  
The main difference between http:// and https:// is it's all about keeping you secure.  HTTP stands for 
Hyper Text Transfer Protocol.  
The S ( big surprise ) stands for "Secure."  If you visit a website or web page, and look at the 
address in the web browser. It will likely begin with the following: http:///.  This means that the 
website is talking to your browser using the regular "unsecured" language. 
In other words, it is possible for someone to "eavesdrop" on your computer's conversation with the 
website.  If you fill out a form on the website, someone might see the information you send to that 
site.  
This is why you never ever enter your credit card number in an http website !!  But if the web 
address begins with https://,that basically means your computer is talking to the website in a secure  
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Code that no one can eavesdrop on. 
If a website ever asks you to enter your credit card information, you should automatically look to see 
if the web address begins with https://.  
If it doesn't, you should NEVER enter sensitive information ... such as a credit card number, etc. 
Remember ... the 'S' means 'security' 
 
 

  

  
 
 

OCTOBER BIRTHDAYS 
 
John BALL 19th  Daryl ELLIOTT 12th  George MARTIN 30th 
Matthew BENJAMIN 14th  Paul  GANNON 3rd  Gary McKay 5th 
John BROGAN 21st  Jennie GEISLER 1st  Allan McCORMACK 1st 
Kevin  CAMERON 14th  David GRAETZ 31st  Frank PENGELLY 1st 
Alwyn CAMPBELL 3rd  Bob GRANT 12th  John PENN 9th 
Marshall CARTER 30th  Ron IZZARD 4th  Bob PRESTON 13th 
Agnes CHEUNG 22nd  Gwen JARRATT 24th  John RICHARDSON 13th 
Ron CHILLINGWORTH 24th  Graham KENNEY 10th  Colin TICEHURST 1st 
Philip COHEN 28th  Stuart KITCHING 9th  Barry TROLLOPE 18th 
Bob COOK 14th  Kevin LANE 19th  Nick TSIGOUNIS 19th 
Jim CORRIGAN 24th  Will LUTKE-

SCHIPHOLT 
28th  John WELLBURN 14th 

Warwick DENTON 14th  Ray MANNING 29th     
David EDWARDS 7th  Frank  MARTIN 20th     
           
THE “HONS” 
       
Bette BARTON 21st 
Russell BETTS 17th 
Peter DUFTY 11th 
Ray GORMAN 15th 
Bruce GRIMISON 19

th
 

Dudley HANNAFORD 6th 
Max HICKEY 14th 
Allan JONES 20th 
Brian LIEBERT 10th 
George McKINNON 6th 
John (JK) NICHOLSON 28th 
Alan PARMETER 12th 
Graeme PICKERING 13th 
 
Congratulations to Peter DUFTY and Max HICKEY on joining the “Hon’s” this month 
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OCTOBER LUNCH 
 
Our October Lunch will be at our usual venue, CTA Club, Martin Place, Sydney, on Monday 21st 
October 2013. Lunch drinks from 11.45am, Lunch 12.45 pm. Meal cost is $15, with you buying your 
own drinks from the bar. If it is the month of your Birthday you will be the guest of ANZROCNSW to 
cover the cost of your meal.  
No booking is required, socialise & enjoy yourself. You will be made very welcome. These get-
togethers are relaxed fun and a great link with friends & acquaintances. If you haven’t been for a 
while, come along and join in.  
At the monthly Lunches it is traditional for new members to give a” this is my life” talk at a Lunch as 
soon as convenient after they join. This is entirely voluntary; there is no pressure to do so if the new 
member is not comfortable with this custom. 

                                    *************************** 

 
 
 
 

******************************* 

 
SOCIAL/SPORTING 
 
The 2013 Christmas Cocktail Party will also be held at the new ANZ State Head Office.  
See details at the end of this newsletter. 
 
NEWCASTLE NEWS 
 
The Newcastle End of Year Lunch is to be held a little earlier this year to avoid the busy 
November/December period. 
The Lunch will be on Thursday 31st October 2013 from 11.45 am onwards at the Cardiff Panthers 
Club, Pendlebury Rd Cardiff. Everyone is very welcome & anyone travelling by train will, if needed, 
be met at the Cardiff Rail Station. 
Acceptances to “Doc” 0249486936 or to Jim Richardson by email jimcher@exemail.com.au by 28th 
October please. 
“Doc” reminds us that City Rail timetables (these include Newcastle) will be overhauled during 
October- please check your departure time. 
 
2004 FRED BANNISTER GOLF DAY  
The 2014 ANZROC Golf Day will be held on Monday 3rd March,2014 at Port Kembla Golf Club.  
Please note the date in your diaries and full details to be advised in the October Newsletter. 
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SECRETARY’S REPORTS. 
ANZ Retired Officers Club (NSW) Patron’s Hosted Luncheon 9th September 2013 
66 of our Members were guests today at the annual Patron’s hosted luncheon. 
President Mike Cunneen welcomed all to the gathering and made mention of Betty Gemmell our 
veteran member of 90+ years who was able to attend as our special and highly valued guest. 
Mike then introduced our Club Patron the Hon. Warwick Smith AM, Senior Managing Director ANZ 
and also welcomed and thanked Warwick’s team of Jasmine Antonious, and Lee Blundell as well as 
Katrina Hatfield, the Events Coordinator and Mary Kriz, the receptionist on the 25th floor, all of whom 
work exceedingly hard to assist the Retired Officers Club in any way that is possible. They are all 
very busy people and that they were able to spend some time with us on the day was both enjoyable 
and appreciated by all present. 
Warwick Smith welcomed all present to our new site at 242 Pitt Street Sydney, commenting on the 
significance of the site. The ANZ purchased the land and arranged for the building and then sold and  
re-leased it to better utilise the funds freed up by the sale. We are the biggest and most significant 
tenant in the building.  
As N.S.W. as a market place has an economy larger than Singapore and Malaysia, the site has a 
very significant role in the market and is the largest earning centre in the ANZ Banking Group. Its 
importance is recognized with the placement of ANZ Global Departments of Markets, Wealth and 
Relationship Banking within the building.  
Warwick reports direct to the CEO Mike Smith, an indicator of the importance of the buildings key 
function. There is a focus on Asia and the support and sourcing of “local” capital, e.g. China. It is 
also the appropriate place to approach shareholder needs with a positive attitude, where we want 
the Bank to do well, reengage customers and continue a legacy set up by people such as our 
retirees. John Morschel our CEO is a key supporter of ANZROC and as he could not attend today 
sends his special regards. 
Warwick Smith made particular mention of Betty Gemmell as a special person, he would not 
mention her age as it would be inappropriate, but suffice it to say she joined the Bank in 1939, back 
in Joe Lyons day (Joe gets a mention as one of Warwick’s fellow Tasmanians, and the writer 
suspects he was unable to resist a plug for our Southernmost State). Betty left the Bank in 1976, but 
her legacy can be seen in a book she produced (about her time as Secretary of ANZ Staff Club 
(NSW) from 1953 to 1978) in 2007 which Warwick’s very able PA Jasmine Antonious procured. (As 
an aside Warwick did mention that Jasmine was “good to report to”). Betty was the first female Staff 
Club Secretary, which was very newsworthy at that time. Betty has been loyal to the core, and was 
afforded a generous round of applause by those present for her loyalty and service to the Bank and 
the staff. 
Warwick also mentioned that in Betty’s book there is a photo of the Honour Board of Life Members 
of the ANZ Staff Club (NSW)  which shows our President Mike Cunneen as being elected as the first 
Life Member of the club in 1989. Warwick congratulated him for this honour and his contribution to 
the Staff Club.  
Warwick also made mention of other people featured in Betty’s Staff Club publication, including Alex 
Morgan our Immediate Past President and John Becroft pictured as part of the Bank basketball 
team. Alex was also mentioned as a member of the “Pistol Club” which Warwick considered would 
have been more to his taste if he were available. 
Warwick concluded by again making reference to the special moment with Betty Gemmell, the 
opportunity to share the reminisces of those present, acknowledged that most present were good 
customers and shareholders of the Bank as well as retired officers and stated that he was very 
pleased to be at the function. 
President Mike made mention of the response to a request from Alex Morgan to perhaps assist 
Betty Gemmell in getting to the luncheon, and no sooner had Jasmine had the request that a 
limousine was organized to collect and then return Betty to her residence on the day. Thank you to 
Jasmine and the Bank for this thoughtful accommodation of Alex’s request. 
It was also very good to see another stalwart of the Bank, Jim Nicholson OAM at the luncheon, Jim 
has not been well recently but looked his spry old self today.  
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Jim has a year up on Betty Gemmell in Terms of service, having joined the bank in 1938, so we 
were really fortunate in having a couple of our true veterans able to attend. 
There were no formalities on the day apart from Warwick’s welcoming address and a very enjoyable 
luncheon with good company and great food was had by all.  

 
Secretary’s Report Monthly Luncheon 16th September 2013 

Our annual partners’ lunch was held today at the TAFE Ultimo, and there were 35 attended despite 
a very wet and uninviting day to venture out. The TAFE Catering School as always excelled and the 
meal was a delight. With ample beverages and good fellowship the day seemed to fly by very 
quickly and those who attended seemed to enjoy the day.  
 
There were no formalities given the public nature of the venue, except President Mike did thank the 
TAFE for their service and took a leaf out of Mr Samaranch’s book with a comment along the lines of 
“the best yet”. 
Thanks go to Alex Morgan whose efficiency in contributing to a good social day has become 
something of a hallmark.  
 
BIRTHDAY WISHES 
 
Birthday wishes were extended by Mike Cunneen to Dorothy Johnston who was at the Partners’ Luncheon 
with Ken. It was her birthday that day. 
 
 
 
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
An email from Jim Benjamin’s son Matthew.  
Vale Jim Benjamin - 28 Oct 1923 - 26 Aug 2013 
 
Jim Benjamin, aged 89, late of Leichhardt and previously from the Cronulla area, died peacefully on 
Monday 26 August 2013.  
Jim was born in Hobart, Tasmania on 28 Oct 1923.  In his early working life he joined the ES&A 
Bank in Hobart and was transferred to Tennant Creek, where he met his wife Joan, and then to 
Balmain & subsequently opened the ES& A branch in Caringbah.   
After the changeover from ES&A Bank to ANZ Bank he developed his career & eventually became 
Manager at various locations.  He gained the position of Manager at George St Sydney Branch.  
Then the couple were appointed to the Management position at the ANZ Bank branch in Port Vila 
Vanuatu (1972-75).  On their return to Sydney he took up the Manager's position at Martin Place 
Branch (1975-76) and then a national position as Senior Lending Auditor based in Sydney & auditing 
branches throughout the country.   
During his 40 odd years in the Bank, he saw many changes.  He retired from the Bank in the mid 
80s, certainly being well respected for his honesty & dedication to his work.  On his retirement he 
had part-time work as a Settlement Officer etc at his son's legal practice.  By this stage his family 
had grown and he and Joan spent some time travelling.  Joan became ill and passed away in 1990. 
After a time (1993) he met and married Joyce and for 20 years lived at Leichhardt.  They have 
enjoyed many trips around Aust & overseas together. 
Jim became ill and spent the last couple of years at Scallabrini's Village at Drummoyne.  He leaves 
behind his wife Joyce, daughter Louise, sons Robert & Matthew, son in law Graham, daughter in 
laws Maureen & Karen, 4 grandchildren and 3 great grandchildren.”  
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An email from Noel Pratt on behalf of Mick Hiscox’s family: 
 
Lynne Hiscox and her children, David, Donna and Matthew and their families would like to thank all 
ANZROC members who attended Micks funeral in Wollongong on the 7th August. Lynne would also 
like to thank everyone who has phoned and sent best wishes especially over the last months beore 
Mick died and also since Micks funeral. 
Mick was a great fellow who endeared himself to any person he met. He will be sadly missed by his 
family and friends. Saturday afternoon Golf is not the same without Mick. 
 

An email from Stuart Smith regarding his father John B. Smith. 
Dad has severe Alzheimer’s disease and is in care at the RSL Village Collaroy Plateau NSW. Just 
this week he was hospitalised for a broken ball joint on the top of his right femur. He now has a new 
one and a full recovery is expected.  
 
I would like to continue to receive the news letter as I read it to him on my visits as well as keeps me 
informed as to some of my old work colleagues. Please pass on my regards to Phil Minett as I used 
to work with him in Esanda.  

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
Our Annual Christmas Cocktail Party will be held on Level 24, ANZ Centre, Pitt Street 
Sydney on Monday 2nd December 2013, commencing at Noon. 
Thanks to excellent financial management your Club will again heavily subsidise this 
important event, and the cost remains at $25. 00 per head. Please complete the tear off….or if 
you read this electronically, write your details on a bit of paper and forward (with your cheque) 
to Treasurer Noel Fox. 
We are only able to cater for 120 members this year, so please be quick. There will be a wait 
list for slow responders. 
Your Committee understands that our Chairman, John Morschel will be with us again, so 
please try to join us, experience the new Bank premises, and catch up with your work mates. 
Security at ANZ Centre (where the lifts do NOT have buttons to push) dictates that you must 
have your name on the List, and you must have photo ID with you. Meet in the Entry Foyer off 
Pitt Street, and the many Concierges will look after you. 
Your Social Director will be away until 12 November, so please save your phone calls to Alex 
on  9970 8668  till then!   …………………………………………………………………… 
A��UAL CHRISTMAS COCKTAIL FU�CTIO�. 
Please add my name to the List ………………………………… 
Enclosed is cheque for $25. 00. 
…………………………..sign…………………..date 
Address:(if changed recently)………………………………………………………….. 

Email address:………………………………………………………………………….. 

A��UAL SUBS. 

Enclosed please find cheque for $5  for A�ZROC(�SW) 2014 SUBS. 

Name:         ………………………………………………………………….. 
Mail to Hon Treasurer A�ZROC (�SW) PO Box 363 Collaroy    �SW  2097 
It is OK to post (or hand to Treasurer at a monthly lunch) one cheque for $30.00 if you want to 
book for the Christmas Cocktail function and pay your Annual Subscriptions. 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
I intend to live forever... So far, so good!!         

 Cheers 

Mike Cunneen (for Noel Bottrell). 


